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Apartado Mayor and Bishop to Visit Wisconsin
A delegatiorr from Dane County

visited Apartaclo in Jurre arrd investi-
gattd La Ciri-rrita massacrr. ancl
arrr-sts of the area leac-lers. Despite
lrLlm('r()Lls lctters .rrrri puLrlic acis of
protest, the'n' rt.r'u;rin bchinrl bars. !Vt'
ctltrt i l ' t ttt '  tt l  set-k \\ 'avs t() r.rrgt' the
irrvcst igat ion bc cor lp lct t  c l  . r r r r l
chargcs eitirer be fi lcrl or the pcopk'
rel tasecl .  (See p.  2)

FoI lor ' r ' iug the inte nsi f i t ' t1 r ' io lcrrce ,
rcpression ancl  h igh levt ' l  of  te nsirrn,
forces ir.r r\p.irtat' l t i  lecl br' \ lorrse rior
Is.rias Dr"rirlte, trrritetl 11 c(rlrselrsLrs '
coalit iorr oi tht'cr'rr.r 'rmunitv ior tht'
Nover-trber nlcr\ '()r '<ll elcctior r.

Clori ir Crt.rrtas Mouto\'.t, .r 3-1 r,t 'ar
olcl soci.rI n,orker antl sociokrgist,
was choscrt to tre the c()nsL,l lsl ls calr-
t l idate for Mavor oi Apartarl(r. Shc
was e.lected Mayor in the Nove.mber
election.

Irr late April, Mavor Ctrartas ancl
Monserlor Dr-rarte w'i l l  visit Wiscorr-
sin. We w'i l l  keep yor-r uprlatecl as tcr
their schecltrle. Please contact CSN if
you u'oultl l ike l-rave speak to vour
organizatictrr.

Since 1984 Cloria Cr-rartas has been
involvcd in rvorkirrl; irr Uraba, w,ith
Conrnttrrritv Develolrnretrt tr i
Antioquia, Furture for Childrerr, the
Antioquia Energv Companv, and
directing a regional housilrg program.

"I always came as a merliator in
conflicts and a creator of projects"
she told a reporter from the Bogota
newspaper EI Ticnryto in arr ilterview
published October 30. Portions of the
interview follow:
You tttttk spccinlized trniritrg in nciglr
borltood rclurbil i totiott in Isrncl, Wlurt
sinilarities nrc tlrcre betuccrr the socinl
dynnntic in lsrsel snd tlurt irr Ursltn?

"Althor,rgh it rnav sor.rrrd
strange, ior mc Apart;rc-ki is a
litt le Israel, bccanse it is .rlso a
l)r()nrsc( l  lant l .  This is r t t r t  f ront
a religiotrs or polit ical vier,r ', br-rt
for it Lreinc .r tciritorv of high
cort I r 'or t t , r t iorrs,  [ t t r  i ts  : t r . t tegie
l-rositiorr, .rntl ior tht' .tclvantage s
u hicir Ur.rba oift 'r 's for all scc-
t()  rS.

"This is . r  tcrr i torv u ' i th
1-rt 't,plc froni .rl l  regiotts of Col-
otnLrta, .rrrt l orrlt rtotv clo tve
It.tve .r sttrLrIe rt 'sicleut iaI pop11l1-
tiorr; 25 \ 'e(lrs (rso Ur.rb.r h.rrl a
nrolr i le PoPul. i t ion.
Httt,c t1tttt rt 'cciitr/ tItrtnts irIgii i ,g
yotr lt'oi.c l/rc rt'tirrr J

"l have rvorkecl irr all parts of
Uraba and rrever bccn thre.rt-
c.rred. Holve.r'er, ;r rve.e.k ;rgo

Continuerl orr P.rge 2

fanev Skiunt'r .rrrc' l arrothcr PBI voltrrrtter attend
1992 Ilogota humarr rights r.rl ly

PBI Accompaniment Project
Starts in Colombia - see page 5

Campaign Picks Up for UN Involvement in
Colombia's Human Rights Tragedy

Begiming at the end of |anuary and going through February, the United
tions Commission on Human Rights will meet in Geneva, Switzeriand. It is

itally important that the Commission place Colombia on its agenda under
tem 12, "Question of the violations of human rights and fundamental

in any part of the world" and designate a Special Rapporteur to focus interna-
ionai attention on the very serious human rights situation in Colombia.

Colombia was criticized in 1994 by the U.N. Subcommittee on Prevention
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, but the Subcommittee adopted

no resolution on the Colombia case because of the diplomatic difficulty of criti-
cizing serious human rights abuses in a nation with the trappings of "democ-
racy" like that of Colombia.

While Special Rapporteurs on intemally displaced people, on extrajudicial
execution, and on torture have visited Colombia and insisted that the
Colombian govemment take measures to investigate human rights abuses, to
prevent them, and to sanction govemment agents who 

Continued on page 3
You Can Help Peace and Justice in Colombia!

Write a Letter or Send a Fax Today!



Interview with Apartad6 Mayor
continued fronr p. 7
there was an attempt at destabliza-
tion; while I was at a meeting in Cali,
there were rumors here of threats
and of my death. When I returned I
found the people meeting in the
headquarters of EPL and they
thought that I was a ghost!
Are you not afraid that they uiII kiII yott?

"I think one reaps what one sows. I
have always been open to very con-
flictive situations and I am not afraid
of dying. I have always said that pacts
with life do not exclude death. I have
told the people of consensus, with me
or without me, a path has been started.
Is there an explanntion for the war in Urnbn?

"I think the conflicts have to be
depolarized- we have McCarthyized
them and abandoned them to 2 or 3
political groups. I think the problem
in Uraba is much bigger than 2 or 3
political antagonisms. It is an entire
process of appropriation of territory
where many forces are found: eco-
nomic investments, influences of the
intemational market, the military
forces, the political groups, the citi-
zens, the common criminals, and
organized crime. To speak of war
and death here I would not speak of
just one actor, I would call attention
to all those actors in Uraba because
all of us have a certain amount of
responsibility for the conflict, and
there are things that deserve an
explanation because a region which
has so much investment of the State
in the economy of war ought at least
to explore other paths of peace.
What is your relationship
to the military, the bnnnnn business ll.uners,
the guerrilln?

"I think that the military forces are
indispensable actors within the peace
process and to now I have not had
problems with them. Through the
banana business owners I wish to
seek investment in other sectors; the
banana business owners are changing
compared to the workers and unions.
All of us civil servants who live in
this region have found ourselves on
some occasion with the guerrrlla.
They are a real force in the region
and we cannot ignore it.
What haae you done to handle tlrc antag-

onistic political forces in the region, the
PC-UP (Commtmist Party - Patriotic
Unioil and the EPL ?

"I think that we are just beginning a
new political reconversion of the
country, by understanding there are
no hegemonic forces. Here retaliation
is a key phenomenon: you offend me
and I offend you; people here do not
speak as a person but as a party. lVith
some leaders such as Mario Agudelo
and Gustavo Arenas we have begun
to develop more thoughful discr-rsion.
I ask myself: Who is certain that the
massacres where the 2 political forces
have been implicated, are really their
responsibility? I trust in Jose Antorrio
Lopez, Naun Orrego zurtl i,r-r several of
the detained persons whom I know.
How hns tlrc ytoliticnl lit'e of Apnrtntltl bcatt
affected by tha tletcntitnr of tlrcsc lcn,ltrs,
nnrong tlrcnt Mayor Nelson Cnrripo Nuncz?

"With the arrest of these leaders,
many people who trusted them now
feei polit ically disadvantaged. It is not
the same today, with people of the
Policarpa neighborhood now with
Naun Orrego gone. I respect verv
much the investigations by the
Attorney General into the massacres.
A citizen who dies, a "no name" in
polit ics, deserves to have clarity about
why they killed him.
Do yott belieae tlnt the inuestigation of
the Attorney General's office [of La
Chinita nlassacrel and tlrc order of cap-
ture against tlrcse leaders lnue been just?

"There are two positions. One is that
of the people who wish justice for
their people. No one is asking that
they not punish those who commited
the crime, whomever they be. The
other is that the process has to have
an end. Here there is the matter of
psychological torture with this legal
process; if you walk over there and

speak with someone they will tell
you be careful because you might
appear on the list of the Attorney
General. Yes, I speak of justice for
all sides, that those who commit the
crime receive the punishment.
When they proposed that you be the
only candidate for nuyor, zulnt did yott
think?

" AII of the political groups sepa-
rately began to call me to tell me
they wished I be their candidate.
After-wards Monsefl or Isaias
Duarte called me and explained:
'Gloria, after 3 days of very hard
work, the only person who had the
right back-ground, who has no
political links with anyone and in
whom the people believe, is you.
Please accept.' I have to be honest
about what I felt. I felt l ike a gift of
God; for me it was marvelous be-
cause I love this region. For rne it
was an aw,ard for the things lt,hich l
had put in motion alwavs frorn
obscuritv.

The Report  of  the Dane County
Delegat ion to Apartad6 is avai lable.

Please wri te or cal l  f  or  a copy.

La Ghinita Massacre:
The massacre of 35 persons in the early
moming of Jan 23 in the La Chinita barrio
of Apartad6 has created much concem
among human rights activists, with FARC
guerrillas being considered prime supects. It
occurred in the most violent region of
Colombia. A report given the Dane County
Delegatron documented 21 massacres
during 1993 with 113 people killed.

The national government claimed the
local UP leadership rvas involved, and
"conveniently" used it to remove them
from power in Uraba.

As Mayor Cuartas makes clear, this
region is a very important area of Col-
ombia. For many years it was a rough
and tumble frontier region with little
services provided by the national govern-
ment (which still is true). Its significance
has skyrocketed in recent years with the
desire of the Colombian oligarchy and
multinational interests to exploit both the
national and human resources, develop-
ing 'freetrade zones' and especially in
completing the nearby Darien Gap of the
Pan-American Highway.

Action on Colombia. Winter 1994-1995



U.N. Special Rapporteur Campaign
Continued from page 7

commit them, Colombia has not
satisfactorily followed their recom-
mendations.

Likewise, the Colombian gov-
emment has refused to respond to
ten Resolutions of the LrterAmerican
Commission on Human Rights in
which responsibility of the the
Colombian state for serious human
rights violations in specific cases was
established, their investigation and
punishment of those responsible was
requested, and reparations to the
relatives of the victims were ordered.
It is important for the intemational
community to insist upon
Colombia's compliance with its inter-
national obligations by responding
to the U.N. and lnterAmerican
Commis-sions and carrying out mea-
sures they suggest, such as remov-
ing from their posts by Executive
Order officers and police who have
links to paramilitary groups.

President Emesto Samper rec-

Some Background
In 1963 bananas were introduced by a

Unibd Brands subsidiary and quickly
Uraba became an important source of
profit for the national economy -pounded
in the low wages and lack of capital outlay
forhousing education and public health.

Virtually all workers are AfroColomb-
ian and eam wages covering only 34% of
the minimum need for a family to sur-
vive. lnfant mortality is very high.

rDluring the late 60's and the 70'q union-
ization of the banana workers began (by

' !987, 96o/o were organized). During the
ryle period, two different guerrilla arm-
jesmoved into Uraba and developed bases.
',' 'Cmflict intensified into the 80's as the
,workers reftrsed to bow down to the
wrployers despite the latter's use of
terror ag{rut them. With the L985 forma-
tim of the Union Patriotica (UP) leftist-

,Pqpli$t political party, Uraba quickly
, beame a bastion of legal opposition .

Despib the presmce of large numbers
, o.f:Colonbian military, paramilitary
: asehssins'*ere able to freely kill activistt
showing the alliance of the military with

ognized in his inaugural address in
August 1994that Colombia has a
serious human rights problem. He
promised that "human rights will be
complied with... no state may require
respect from its citizens if its own
agents act in an arbitrary manner,
violating their rights". Yet serious
human rights have continued to
occur - assassinations of non- tradi-
tional political leaders, so-called
"social cleansing" through killings of
street children, prostitutes, and
homosexuals, and other crimes for
whjch there has been impunity for
those responsible.

This intemal conflict has resulted
in more than 600,000 displaced per-
sons and the so<alled "faceless jus-
tice" system, applied broadly to
prosecute persons identified by secret
wihresses. Faceless lustice continues
to make a mockery of established
rules of criminal procedure and due
Process.

It is important to hold the

Iocal powerbrokers.
BegirLning around 1993, massacres of

unionists were attributed to one left polit-
ical faction killing militants of the oppos-
ing faction. La Chinita Massacre would
appear to fall into the same pattern.
While most peoplb would not put it
beyond some FARC guenillas to carry
out such a massacre on their own voli-
tion, there is the disturbing possibility of
covert state manipulation of guerrillas.
But there are just too many things that
don't seem to fit the explanation appar-
ently based on Colombian military intelli-
gence reports: the massacre victims were
NOT just EPL members/activisb; many
were from the adjacent "UF'Policarpa
barrio; one was an off-duty soldier; mili-
tary patrols of La Chinita were mysteri-
ously removed just before the massacre.

The Delegation received information
suggesting the ease of infilikation by
state security agents into the FARC.

Regardless, it is clear that the Colomb-
iangovemment used the massacre to
remove clearly innocent local popular
leaders such as Jose Antonio Lopez Bula
and others.

Samper govemment
to its promise to pro-
tect human rights by
promoting the plac-
ing of the Colombian
situation on the
agenda of the United
Nations Commission
on Human Rights
under Title 12 and
the naming of a
Special Rapporteur,
or other similar over-

sight mechanisms, which will permit
the U.N. to monitor closely the
Colombian government's compliance
with the orders and resolutions of the
United Nations subcommittees.

What you can do:
Write letters of support fci ihe
Special Rapporteur and for putting
Colombia on the UN agenda under
Item 1.2, to your representative on
the U.N. Subcommission.

In the U.S.: rs of sup-
port for the Special Rapporteur and
putting Colombia on the UN Agenda
under "Item 12" to your representatives,

Below is the U.S. representative, plus
her individuals in the U.S. decision

making process who should also be
written to:

.Geraldine Ferraro, U.S. Representative
to U.N. Subcommission
/o U.S. Mission to U.N.

U.N. Plaza, New York, NY 10017
fax: her NY office (212) 925-7401
also fax in DC: (202) 647-4628

.Sec of State Warren Christopher
te Department

CSTNW
ashington DC 20520

fax202647-7720

rAsst Sec of State for Human Rights
John Shattuck

me address and fax as W. Christopher

.Assist Sec of State for Latin American
Affairs

Ambassador Alexander Watson
address as W. Christopher

fax (202) 647-0791

.US Ambassador to UN
Madeleine Albright

UN Plaza, New York, NY 10017
fax (272) 415-4053

Action on Colombia t Winter 1994-1-995



Colombia Human Rights Groups Meet
The Madison Colombia Support

Netn,ork hosted a National Confer-
ence on Human Rights at the
Universitv of Wisconsin-Madison
Noven-rber 18-20. Present were
Colombia Hurnan Rights Network
affi l iates irom Nen'York, Miami,
Wasl-rington D.C., S.rn Francisco,
Minneal.rolis, Boston, and Madison
(Chicago and Rhocle Island were
unabie to attend). Observers came
from She.Lroygarr ancl Ion'a City.
Also represented were Amnestv
lntemational, Washington Office on
L;rtin America, Witness for Peace,
Peace Brigades International,
Fellowship of Reconcil iatiorr and
Women's Intenrational League for
Peace and Freedom.

We n,ere fortr.urate to have Ana
Carrigan, a well respected writer,
f ihrr-maker and human rights
researcher, give the keynote address
Friday night at the Wisconsin State
Historical Society auditorium.

The rnajor goal of the conference
\^,as to create a national agenda to
better facil i tate and coordinate our
huntan rights work. The Colombia
Hnrnan Rights Network's National
Coordinating Cc'rmmittee was
reshaped and strengthened, with
each committee electing one delegate,
in an attempt to prevent gridlock that
hamperecl past work. Local initiative
and different local emphases were
recognized as irnportant (e.g. the
plight of Afro-Colombians, indige-
nous isstres, Plan Pacifico), with a
desire to work together on as lnany
projects as possible. A greater use of
email was agreed upon, which is
already helping establish a world-
wide communication grid.

Amid some understandable
chaos (many people had never met
before), the conference accomplished
some noteworthy items. It was an
opportunity for U.S. activists in the
Colombian human rights struggle to
come together and develop personal
as well as professional relationships.
We learned of the resources and tal-
ents that each group was able to
bring to the larger national organiza-
tion. For example, the New York

group has an
extensive
video and
audio l ibrary.

We devel-
oped a year-
Iong agenda
and priori-
tized the
three commit-
ments we
would make
for the year
ahead.
. We asreed -- *

thatpusilingrl"^9,",."t11::-":-:l:iil-r,l'_Y^?.1"jiY1":."_1?
for a Unitej to talk, plan and dance in Madison the third week
Nations Special Rapporteur was of
great importance in rachetting up the
pressure on the Colombian govem-
ment to clarnp down cn state secu-
rity agents and their para-military
appendages, as well as raising a
world-rvide awareness of the horrible
human rights situation in Colombia.
. We decided to do educational
work around 'Social Cleansings' in
Colombia, and coordinate a national
tour in March by the gay human
rights activist juan Pablo Ordoflez (if
you'd be interested in having him
visit your area, contact Cristina at

come together
of November

202 232-8148.
r We also agreed to highlight the
large number of political prisoners in
Colombia, with letter writing in the
suruner and a tour in the fall.

The conference created a stronger
National Network, prioritized our
agenda, and revitalized our commit-
ment to human rights in Colombia.

We have a few Conference
' information packets with

important recent reports from
Colombia

Write for one! ($2.90 for postage)

Activist Ana Carrigan
visits Madison

for Network Conference
Ana Carrigan is a joumalist and documentary

filmmaker whose topics often relate to under-
privileged classes in the Third World. She vis-
ited Madison in November as the keynote
speaker for the Colombia Human Rights
Network National Conference. He speech was
called "Colombia: Unraveling the Myths. A
Hard Look at the Complex Reality of Political
Violence in Latin America." In the lecture Carrigan tried to undo the
perception of Colombia as a country controlled by drugs, and show the
injustices there are perpetuated by impunity on the part of the govemment
in regards to human rights abuses.

While in Madison, Carrigan also spoke about her book The Palace of lustice:
A Colombian Tragedy, published in 1993. There she writes of the events of
November 1985, when armed guerrillas of the M-19 Revolutionary movement
invaded the Supreme Court in Bogota's historic Plaza Bolivar. Says the
author: "It is rare that a single event can illuminate an entire epoch. Yet the

Continued on p. 8
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Peace Brigades lnternational Starts
Colombia Accompaniment Project

Tlrc folloruing is excelted front a longer
letter from laney Skinner, un'rently in
Barrancabernrcja.

7 November 1994
I've been in Colombia now one

month, busy with the setup of this
new Peace Brigades Intemational
(PBI)project. PBI is an international
nonprofit organization that offers
protective accompaniment in conflict
zones, with experience in Guatemala,
El Salvador, Sri Lanka, Haiti, First
Nation commturities in Canada and a
few other places. PBI's work is in 3
principle areas: 1) accompaniment of
threatened people and groups, to
reduce the risks they face and to pro-
vide some moral support-just walk-
ing with people in their work, 2) in-
formation (monthly bulletin); and 3)
peace education--including work-
l l l l l t l t t l l t l t t t t l t t t

lPBl Seeks Volunteers who::
r. will commit 11 yr service in Colombia r
!. are at bast 21 years old :
r. sp€€lk Spanish fluently I
r. have experierce workino in orouos I
land living in another cufiJre - :
r. are able to work under stress r
!. have skills in political analysis :
lVoluntear Training: March 3f - April 6 

-ln'.' 
""1. ""1. 

i.'l t i"'itl'.] :';;il;r''
approaches to mental health under
repressive conditions, and sometimes
just making the link between pro-
gressive educators outside and inside
the country we work rn.

PBI maintains a politically inde-
pendent stance, and only works by
invitation. Here in Colombia we were
invited by 4 groups: Justicia y Paz,
CREDHOS (a regional human rights
group), ASFADDES (families of the
disappeared), and Codecal (Catholic
community development project).

These groups and. others have
expressed a need for intemational
accompaniment, as one more tool in
the defense of human rights, and PBI
is the first permanent international
presence in Colombia, apart from the
Red Cross. Even agencies within the
Colombian government itself con-
demn the astronomical levels of
humans rights violations here, car-

ried out by the armed forces, the
police, and right-wing paramilitary
squads. Colombia suffers from other
forms of violence too -- high levels of
common crime, killings related to the
drug trade, and over 30 years of war
between the guerrillas and the State -
- all of which make the situation here
more complicated for well-intention-
ed outsiders. \A/hile government and
paramilitary forces are responsible
for some 70% of political killings, the
guerrillas have also come under
sharp criticism for their violations of
"intemational humanitarian law," the
set of Geneva Conventions and
Protocols which if followed would
take 90% of the suffering out of war.

I will be spending much of my time
in Barrancabermeja ("Barranca"), an
oil town on the Magdalena River.
This region, the "Magdalena Medio,"
has been the site of tremendous social
movements since mid-century. In the
70's, the town held several "civic
strikes," to gain better city services ...
Many of the community's demands
were won, but not without a cost. In
the 80's the backlash got worse --
union leaders were killed, corunu-
nity activists disappeared, massacres.
The spread of paramilitary squads
(often financed by drug lords, coordi-
nated/ assisted by the Army) in the
countryside began to cause massive
displacement as well, as campesinos
(particularly those sympathetic to
peasant unions or leftist parties) were
forced from their land and began to
fill the slums of cities all over
Colombia - Barranca, Villavicencio,
Monteria, Cali, Medellin, Bogota,
Barranquilla...

Our work is with these people, the
displaced peasants and the belea-
guered community groups. One
altemative for the displaced is a
Peasant Shelter (Albergue) in
Barranca, where a coalition of groups
have established a safe space, and a
forum in which people can publically
denounce and file official complaints
what is happening. Most people are
too scared, and just disappear into
the slums, y punto. But a few ideal-

ists, among which I count myself, still
believe in collective solutions, in the
possibility of justice, in the power of
breaking silence, and for them, the
Albergue is an important alternative
to maintain.

Last wet:k we spent several days in
Barranca, to let folks know we'll be
arriving to begin work in December;
while there,l wrote the following in
my journal:

"Barranca is heat that stings and
prickles on your arms and the part in
your hair at midday. Barranca is the
faint smell of petroleum, and the
winding white tubes just above the
ground running like messengers
throughout the region, all pouring
their crude riches into the Centro.
Barranca is the gift of a cup of ice, the
tart surprise of passion fruit seeds
buried under a chill cap of condensed
milk. Barranca is above all the direct
look in the eye of the woman who
offers the cup of ice...

i nnl Delegation to Colombia i
I Ioio fnt'r Delegation to Colombia i
i Iune 30 - July 10 to investigate the i! human rights situation there. :
! For an application form, write: :
: PBI cf oLopez,186 Bonview St, :
i San Francisco, CA 94111 i
: (41s) 282-6e47 i
! Intemet: pbicolusa@igc.org i
rrr .arrarraraatraaaar i r .aataarataattrr . tara

"Barranca is a cold pit in my stom-
ach, sucking cavernously at my skin,
when the lights go out all of a sudden
and the taxis refuse to cross the
bridge, no way, somebody just got
killed over in puente pa'alla. Barranca
is mostly puente pa'alla..."
--Un fuerte abrazo, Janey

Janey Skinner, Apto.Aereo 10110,
Barrancabermeja, Santander,
Colombia
email: pbi-colo@colnodo. apc.org

For a copy of this and other letters from
laney, send a stamped (91.01) self-
addressed enuelope to PBL

laney asks that folks consider assisting
her ffirts by joining the PBI emergency
response network and by contributing
funds to PBL

Action on Colombia c Winter 199+1ggs



Letters to Box 7505
Email to csn@igc.org

Sept 1994
I appreciate very much your sending

the newsletter to me and staying abreast
of events in my very beat-up homeland.
Please keep it up. Enclosed is a donation
and some names to add to your mailing
list.
Gracias. R.H. (Massachusetts)

13 Nov 94
Thanks for the fast response to my

request for info on Ana Carrigan's talk!
God, I love Internet! I'm-in real life- an
elementary principal and curriculum
supervisor at the school district in Spring
Green and live in Mineral Point. I was a
Peace Corp volunteer in Brazil tn69-70
and am friends with Vince and Jane K.,
from whom I first leamed of Ana Car-
rigan's pending visit. There are interested
people I know of in SW Wisconsin who
might like to get info about Colombia. I'm
involved with the Progressive Party here.
I'll plan to be at Ana's Friday night talk
and look forward to seeing you then.

Ciao. Paul (Mineral Point, W!

13 Nov 94
I am interested in possibly becoming

involved with the Colombia Support
Network. I'm not sure exactly what you
are doing these days - I heard about the
conference, but unfortunately I will not
be able to attend. In any event, I would
very interested in hearing what you have
planned for the coming year, and any
way I could be of help. Let me introduce
myself a little. I lived in Colombia for a
year and a half in the 80's, doing human
rights volunteer work and studying.
Since then, I have been active in human
rights work in Colombia and Cenhal
America. I am currently living in Bogota
and have been working with the
Asociacion de Familiares de Detenidos-
Desaparecidos providing accompaniment
and working on research and documenta-
tion of cases, and I am hoping to become
more involved in some other human
righb projects in the coming year. ln any
case, I would be very interested in estab-
lishi.g contact with people in the States
who are working on the same issues, and
who are involved in changing US policy.

Best of luck and I hope to hear from you
soon.
Abrazos, -- (Bogota)

24 Nov 94
It was with great excitement that I saw

your ad in the Septemb er 5 / 12, 1994
issue of The Nation.l have been looking
for Colombian solidarity groups for a
while. I am from Colombia and have
been looking to do solidarity work with
the progressive people of Colombia, as
the situation there continues to worsen.
Please let me know how I can help/work
together with you, I would appreciate if
you could send me an information
packet and any information on solidarity
groups throughout the U.S., specifically
in the Southwest. Looking forward to
hear from you soon!

En solidaridad! R. M. (Arizona)

29 Nov 94
I am preparing a report on the health

effects of nontraditional agricultural
industries in underdeveloped countries.
I am using the Colombian floral indus-
try as a case study of industrial exposure
to toxic chemicals. In particular, there
has been concern over the use of
organochlorides. Unfortunately, there
is little official information available in
the U.S. on this topic.

I would very much appreciate any
sources of information you might have
on this topic. If you would like a copy of
my final ieport,l will mail it to you
when it is complete.

Sincerely,
A. W. (East Lansing, MI)

10 Jan 95
I received your Dec. 19th mailing this

week and was very much interested in
the work that you do. I am particularly
interested in Colombian issues as my
mother is Colombian, and I have recently
Iost my urcle to political violence there. I
would appreciate tremendously any
information you could send me, particu-

In Mernorium
Envin Knoll

1921" - 1994
A friend and supporter of peace and
justice in Colombia and everywhere

larly the list of videos, literature, and
upcoming Colombia human rights
national tours (what does this mean?).
Also, the list of talking points you men-
tioned would be of interest to me.

As regards your request to distribute
the "info-action notice", I am looking into
ways I can disseminate your information.
I'll do what I can. In any case, I would
really appreciate any information you
could send me. Thank you and best
wishes.

Sincerely, A. S. (Massachusetts)

12 Jan 95
Hi, I live in London and I'd like to send

a letter to the UK representative in the
U.N. Subcommision for the Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of
Minorities... could you please help me
with the address in the UK to which I
should send the
Ietter?

Thanks. N.V. (London)

13 Jan 95
I would be interested in finding more

out about the Colombia Support Network
and would appreciate being on your
mailing list. This is my second semester
here at UW -Madison. and I have a
ma^-ked interest in Colombia after having
lived there for one and a half years. I will
thank you prematurely for your time and
consideration and I look forward to learn-
ing more about your organization.

Sincerely, Scott (Madison, WI)

13 ]an 95
The Latin American Information

Centre here is running a weekly radio
program. Every week we broadcast news
like the one you posted to me (re Special
Rapporteur)

We see you as a good source of news
about Colombia, so please keep us
informed.

Hasta Pronto,
A.M. (Victoria, Australia)

We would like to continue and facili-
tate networking via the very useful
Intemet. When you contact CSN,
please let us know if we can print

name and emailaddress along
with yourcomments. Some of our
readers rnay wish to communicate
with you themselves.
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sten rol  suppo
IUORT.FM 89.9

Tour CommunltU
Badlo In South Central
lUlsconsln
Mondav to Fridav
.8 AM: The Buzz communitv
events,

interuiews, music, humor
. noon: A Public Affair: discussion
.5 PM: Pacifica News
.5:30 PM: BBC News
.6:30 PM: MadisonMisconsin news
Saturday
. 6 AM Los Madrugadores
. noon Tropical Rhythms
. 4 PM La Junta (Salsa, Latin Jazz)
Sunday
.5 PM Third World View (news and

interviews, iricluding Colombia)

iMake A Pledge During the
Jan.23-28 On Air Fundraiser!

Draft Resistance in Colombia
Obligatory military service is a harsh

reality in most of Latin America. Besides
Costa Rica and Panama (with no armies),
only Nicaragua and Uruguay do not
compel citizens to perform military ser-
vice. But popular opposition to rnili-
tarism and the draft is growing strong
across the continent.

Activists in Colombia are trying to
collect one million signatures on a pro-
posal to Congress to legalize conscien-
tious objector (CO) status. Colombia's
first CO presented himself in June of this
year and is now on trial for refusing
military service and de-manding alter-
native service.
Contact: Colectivo para la Objecion de
Conciencia al Servicio Militar Oblig-
atorio, A.A. 53-024, Bogota, Colombia.
Phone: 57'j -285-3208. F ax 571. -287 -3660.
Ifrom T/re Nonoioldtt Actirt ist, newslctter of the War
Resisters Leagtre,339 l.afavcttc St., Ncw York, NY
1.C[12, (212, 228-0450,n'rl@igc.apc.orgl

!Literature Available from CSN
iThe Palace of lustice by Ana
lCarrigan (1993) 303 pp. $22.95 -
iThis is a "must read" to understand
!the situation in Colombia today.
ipolitical Violence in Colonftia by

Fast and vigil at U.S. Capitol
March 24-30 to SHUT DOWN
The School of the Americas
This is the 15th artniversary of the

assassination of Archbishop Romero
(two involved are SOA graduates.)

Since 1946, 7608 Colombian soldiers
have been trained there; in 7993,7013
of 1770 graduates were Colombian!

Contact SOA Watch - PO Box 3330
Columbus, GA 31903 (706) 682-5369

F-rI I I r r - - I - - r r - - I I I r r - I I I I I I - -

! Yes! I want to helo stoD the violence in Colombia.help stop the violence in Colombia.iYes! I want to help stop the violence in Colombia.
!Here is my contribution to the Colombia Support Network and
I -----  - .  - -  - - -J --

!the Dane County/Apartado Sister Communities Project:
! -$to -$zs -$so -$zs -$too - $20o other $ -I - 

t would like to learn more about the CSN. Please contact me.
I w"-.

Address
City State ZIP

Fax/email

lAmnesty Int'I. (1994) 109 pp. $8 Very
:good introduction and summary.
zChildren and Violence in Colombia
lby Flrr..,u., Rights Watch (1994) 104
ipp. $tZ Just published report docu-
lments the horrors faced by children
lin Colombia.
lTo order these, or to request a com-
iplete literature list, write: CSN, P.O.
lBox 1505, Madison WI 53701

I
I

- ' I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

- -J

I
I
I
I

Phone

Mail to: Colombia Support Network, P.O. Box f 5O5, Madison WI 537Of

Checks made out to WICOI-A-Colombia Support are tax-deductible.
I
EIII- I I I I I - - I I - I I I I I I I I I I - I I I I

Thanks for the Support!
. to the 79 people who responded
to the August Phonathon with

1742 n donations
. to the many Colombia, Central
America, and other hr-rmalr rights
groups for donations to help pay for
The Nation ad
r to the people who came to the
Americamanta concert in September
at Edgewood Collcge
o to the A.]. Muste Memorial
Institute (New York) which gave
CSN a $1500 grant to assist in brhg-
ing the Apartad6 delegation to
Wisconsin, to help produce a video
and educational materials
. to the many other donors who
sent contributions to help produce
Action on Colonfuia, and to support
the National Conference in Madison
in November
r to the Missionary Association of
Catholic Women (Milwaukee) for a
contribution for the Special
Rapporteur campaign
. and thanks to everyone for writi
letters!

Need/ess to say, ue badly need fur-
tlrcr'financial assisturce @.g., this
nerusletter is go inc out to'1800 people
and cLtsts us close to $600.)

We are a 100'7n volunteer organiza-
tion and urgently need to hire a
part- time c oord inator.

lf you knou of any possible sources of
mding for our sister city and luunan

rights uork, zohether at the $10 or
$100 or $1000 leael, please contact us.
Thanks!
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Ana Carrigan Speaks at Network
Conferenc e corrtinued from page 4
tragedy at the Palace of lustice provided a
microcosm in which the three mvthic figures
of everv Latin conflict of the last f iftv vears -
the Rebel, the General, and the President -
acted out their appointed roles without

benefit of the usual, self-protective, camou-
flage."

Carrigan, n'ho was in Bogotd at the time
and witnessed the e'v'ent, returned there in
1991 to unta-rlgie the govemmental lies of
what happened during the 27-hour bloodbath
that left the one hundred people, including
eleven Supreme Court Justices, dead.

The result was her 300 page account that,
with the help of Bogot6 morgue investigators, shows evidence in support of the

widely held belief that the Colombian military effectively used the Supreme.
Court takeover to eliminate the Justices and to stage a coup d'etat over the civil-
ian government. (Copies of her book are available from CSN; see page 7 orcler-
ing Lnformation.)

Carrigan, born of an Irish father and Colombian mother, now makes her
home on a "middle ground" of New York City. With graying hair and dark
eyebrows, she is direct in her stare. Her hand-rolled cigarettes are symbolic of
her i-ntemal intensity. "The thing I'd like to shtrre with you is the thing that
inspires me to become urvolved h the kind of stories and the' kind of work that
I try to do," Carrigan told this writer. "Ald that has to do with the fact that
*'herever there is gre:rt evil, as there is todav in Colombi.r, or Peru, or many
other places, there is also great gootl. Ei' i l  can not exist rvithout good, arrd i ' ice-
versa. And the goocl shines more brightlv in the people who resist these hor-
rendous situations."

Ana Carrigan's aisit 7L1as sponsored by the gracious financial support of the Associatcd
Stttdents of Madison,lrlaue Fund (LAISP), and Office of lnternational Progrann.
Amnesty International (UW group) and UW Greens uere also responsible for assistittg
in making Ms. Carrigan's trip a success.

National Tour - March 95
"Social Cleansings in Colombia"

Juan Pablo Ordoriez, gay
Colombian human rights activist,

wil l  visit  several U.S. cit ies.
Call (202) 232-8118 for more information

Colombia Human Rights Network
for the 1995 agenda. See page 4

members vote on the priority items
about the November conference.

Read Colombia Update,
' published by the D.C.
Colombia Human Rights

Committee

Send for a sample copy to: CHRC,
Box 3130, Washington, DC 20010

($1 donation appreciated)

Colombia Support Network
P.O. Box 1505
Madison, WI53701
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